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OUR UPDATED RENTAL FORMS WILL HELP 
LANDLORDS AND TENANTS ACROSS THE STATE.
MassLandlords’ mission is to create better rental housing 
in Massachusetts. We do this by helping owners rent their 
property and advocating for better laws. The biggest part of 
helping owners is educational. What better way to educate 
than clear, readable rental forms? The release of these 
new forms the week of March 6 completes our first of four 
service goals this year. 

The new forms eliminate jargon wherever possible, without losing the legal 
significance of the contract. For instance, all our agreements used to say, “Tenants 
are signing jointly and severally.” The moment you read that to a tenant, their eyes 
glaze over. Our lease now reads, “residents agree that they are renting the premises 
together and yet each will be responsible for the full amount of rent regardless of 
whether any other resident within the household should fail to contribute their fair 
share.” Wordier, but crystal clear.

Our volunteers sat down with Springfield attorneys to combine all the scattered 
“do’s and don’ts” into two sections titled “resident Will” and “resident Will Not”. 
The Springfield attorneys represent the third major housing court division to be 
incorporated into our forms. Since we launched in 2014, the rental forms have also 
been reviewed by attorneys in Worcester and Boston. Best practices from each court 
have been carried forward into our latest forms.

The new rental forms also keep pace with our changing times. In our optional 
clauses, we provide suggestions for landlords seeking to prohibit airBnB vacation 
rentals and marijuana growing. We offer suggestions for automatic rent increases, 
which will fight against just cause eviction rent control. and we recognize ten year 
smoke detectors, and the role tenants play in keeping themselves and others safe.

as always, landlords should consult with an attorney. But we hope these forms will 
be a good starting point.

Behind the scenes, we are working feverishly to reinforce processes for accounts 
payable and customer service. currently these are overwhelmed, and some of our 
1,400 paid members or 2,300 subscribers are waiting up to two weeks for help. Please 
be patient as we scale up from an all-volunteer organization to one with paid staff.  
Members can visit MassLandlords.net/member-home/ to find contact information for 
our various staff.

Thank you for being a MassLandlords subscriber and supporter. I’m looking 
forward to great things ahead!

Sincerely,
Doug Quattrochi • dquattrochi@masslandlords.net

Published by MassLandlords, 14th Floor, 
One Broadway, cambridge, Ma 02142.

The largest non-profit for Massachusetts 
landlords. We help owners rent their 
property. 
We also advocate for better laws.
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Both WPOA and RHAGS 
have their own Past Meetings 
pages with downloadable 
presentations, handouts, and 
full videos from the meetings.

Upset that you missed out on last 
month’s meeting? hesitant about going 
to a meeting because you’re unsure 
of what it’s like? Perhaps you live too 
far away to attend MassLandlords’ 
meetings? If you said ‘yes’ to any of these 
questions, then you can definitely benefit 
from using the Past Meetings pages on 
MassLandlords.net. 

The Worcester Property Owners 
association (WPOa) Past Meetings 
page is filled with meeting summaries, 
downloadable PowerPoint presentations, 
printable handouts, and full length 
videos of presentations. They’re listed 
in chronological order, beginning with 
the January 2014 meeting at the bottom 
of the page and ending with the most 
recent meeting at the top. February’s 
meeting was ‘Leases, Tenancy at Will 
and Purchasing Multi-Families’. Most 
of the content is restricted to members 
in good standing, however a few videos 
are available for free. These free videos 
can be viewed by those non-members 
who’ve been hesitant about coming to 
a meeting; to get a feel for what our 
meetings are like and how they could 
contribute to our network of landlords 
and property managers.

The rental housing association 
of Greater Springfield (rhaGS) Past 
Meetings page is much newer than 
WPOa’s. The rhaGS Past Meetings page 
has meeting summaries dating back to 
September 2015 and follows the same 
chronological format as the WPOa Past 
Meetings page. We have not started 
recording presentations in Springfield 
yet, but we may soon. In the meantime, 
active members can download 
presentations from recent speakers and 

non-members can read over the meeting 
summaries to get a feel for what our 
rhaGS meetings have to offer.

The Past Meetings pages are a great 
way to find out what you missed if you 
couldn’t make it to a meeting. You can 
also see what other regions are learning 
about and discussing. We’re hoping that 
those members who live out of range of 
our meetings, or those who are unable 
to attend all of our meetings, will take 
advantage of all the content on our 
Past Meetings pages. Our resources 
Index, which is brimming with vital 

information, can also help you learn and 
answer lingering questions.

To find the Past Meetings pages, 
navigate to MassLandlords.net and 
hover over the ‘Events’ tab to get the 
WPOa and rhaGS Past Meetings links 
to appear. as long as you are an active 
member in good standing, no matter your 
regional affiliation, you’ll have full access 
to all downloads and videos. Please 
remember to log in before trying to view 
the videos or presentations, this will 
ensure that you have full access to all 
content. Enjoy! ML

ARE YOU TAKING FULL ADVANTAGE 
of Our Past Meetings Pages?

Just one of the many WPOA Past Meetings summary pages with full length videos of presenters. Found at 
MassLandlords.net/wpoa/past-meetings/january-2017-maintenance-marijuana/
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Ford’s Pest of the Month: Skunks
Skunks are important to the balance 
of nature. Skunks are a member of 
the weasel family and have pointed 
noses and short legs, which make 
them waddle when they walk. 

Skunks eat all rodents; black widow 
spiders, rattlesnakes, scorpions; and 
garden pests such as snails, crickets, 
gophers, grubs; cockroaches and pretty 
much all other insects. Skunks have 
strong feet with long nails that are useful 
in the search for grubs and insects. 
They will dig under sheds, porches and 

crawlspaces to create a den or use a 
woodpile. The female will have around 
five babies (kits) in a litter. Since they 
are nocturnal, skunks are rarely seen 
but often smelled during the warmer 
weather when they are out foraging for 
food. Many times dogs will challenge 
skunks and get sprayed. Skunks can 
spray accurately up to 15 feet but will 
give plenty of warning to stay away by 
fluffing its fur and stamping the ground 
along with growling. 
When skunks are making repeated 
visits to your property it is usually due 

to a food source close by. Birdfeeders, 
grubs and trash draw skunks and 
allow them to associate your property 
with food. Skunks love pet food and it 
is often used when our wildlife control 
specialist traps for skunks so you 
should never leave pet food outdoors. 

are you beeing bugged? contact us at 
FOrDShOMETOWN.cOM

Geoffrey Ford, Vice President
Ford’s hometown Services

Sneak Peek
WE’RE ADDING A NEW MEETING SERIES IN 
CAMBRIDGE THIS SPRING!

First in series: Monday, March 20th from 5:30pm to 
8:30pm at 1 Broadway, Cambridge, MA 02142

Our speaker for the night will be Chief Justice Tim 
Sullivan of the Massachusetts Housing Court.

Keep checking the events page for updated details!

Check out 
what's coming 
up this Spring!

http://WWW.FORDSHOMETOWN.COM
http://xs.gy/ad_fords
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The appearance of Dorchester 
attorney Stuart Schrier informed 
the City Council of violation 
of federal law and caused 
landlords to erupt in cheers. 

On Monday, March 6, the city of Boston 
heard arguments for and against the 
Jim Brooks Stabilization act, commonly 
known as “just cause eviction.” The 
hearing lasted six hours and can 
be watched on YouTube. The city 
council did not vote.

ATTORNEY CHOSEN TO SPEAK FIRST 
IN OPPOSITION, ROCKS OUR WORLD
The most notable event at the hearing 
was the appearance of a Dorchester 
attorney, Stuart Schrier, whose 
testimony pointed out a violation of 
the Fair Debt collection Practices act. 
Schrier has practiced law for 35 years, 
has had 5,000 cases in housing court, 
and has sent out over 5,000 notices to 
quit, according to his testimony. 

Schrier started by denying the 
argument advanced by the city, 
that tenants get a notice-to-quit and 

immediately vacate. he said, “I’ve had 
two people leave. People don’t just get a 
notice and suddenly leave.”

Lydia Edwards, head of the city’s 
Office of housing Stability, had 
previously gone on record stating that 
the Jim Brooks act was primarily about 
gathering data. Schrier pointed out that 
much eviction data is freely available to 
the city at Masscourts.org.

Schrier went on: “If the goal of 
this law is notification, there are two 
easy solutions.”

First, he offered a comparison to the 
lead law notification. Every new tenant 
must be notified of their rights under 
the lead law. The same kind of packet 
could be a required addition to rental 
agreements in the city of Boston. This 
would be just as enforceable as the city’s 
current proposal, and would cost only 
the paper it was printed on.

Second, according to MGL chapter 
143 Section 3S, landlords must post 
their name and address on the building 
near the post box. he offered that the 
sign could easily be amended to read, 
“For your rights, see this UrL.”

If Edwards or the city of Boston 
agreed to Schrier’s suggestions, it 
would be a welcome and entirely 
unexpected about-face.

SCHRIER REPRESENTS 
LANDLORDS AS SYMPATHETIC
Schrier was sympathetic to the plight of 
elderly and poor residents displaced for 
renovation. he suggested a six month 
notice-to-quit for so-called “clean-outs.”

he described how the eviction process 
is full of delays designed to help the 
disadvantaged buy time. Paraphrasing, 
“I’ve never seen answers to discovery 
questions be used in court.” This makes 
the discovery process a pure delay.

The average eviction lasts 55 days, 
start to finish, according to a 2015 
study by MassLandlords. The longest 
eviction was one year, three months, two 
weeks, and two days. Schrier’s personal 
testimony gave matching timeframes.

Schrier pointed out that a judge 
can grant a stay of execution up to six 
months to help a disadvantaged tenant. 
In the case of someone elderly or 
disabled, a judge can grant an additional 
six months for a full year’s delay, 
provided the tenant pays rent. Schrier 
didn’t complain about these delays, 
presenting landlords as aware of and 
understanding of the plight of our less 
fortunate residents.

JIM BROOKS ACT VIOLATES FAIR 
DEBT COLLECTION PRACTICES LAW
Schrier went on to make a point that 
MassLandlords had not yet heard, and 
perhaps neither had the city. his point 
neutralizes the bill. It reveals Eugene 
O’Flaherty, the corporation counsel who 
signed off on the Jim Brooks act, to be in 
serious error about the legality of the act.

The Jim Brooks act is a violation of 
both the state and federal Fair Debt 
collection Practices acts. 

Both state that a creditor cannot 
divulge a private debt to a third party. 
The law carves out specific exceptions for 
court cases only. 

here is how it works. When a tenant 
is issued a notice-to-quit, they become a 
debtor to the landlord. This notice cannot 
be shared with anyone. Under state 
law, the landlord cannot even threaten 
to share the notice, let alone actually 

JUST CAUSE EVICTION 
Crippled in First 90 Minutes 
of Six Hour Hearing

City of Boston employee Sheila Dillon inadvertently flashes the microexpression for "contempt" while 
discussing landlords raising the rent (1:53:31). Contempt is identifiable as an asymmetic tightening of 
one corner of the mouth. 

http://tr4ckit.com/ext_youtube_20170306bostonjustcause
http://tr4ckit.com/ext_mglCh143s3S
http://tr4ckit.com/ext_mglCh143s3S
http://34.gs/ml_evictionstudy
http://tr4ckit.com/ext_malegislature_fairdebtCh93S49
http://tr4ckit.com/ext_cornell_fairdebtcollectionact
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Attorney Stuart Schrier defends landlords at the Boston Just Cause Eviction hearing.

sharing it. Under the Jim Brooks act, the 
city seeks to compel disclosure without 
the tenant’s express written permission.

a city staff person reviewing a 
notice-to-quit might be the tenant’s 
neighbor, friend, or relative. It would 
be embarrassing and ostracizing. If the 
notice is paid or settled, it would also be 
irrelevant, and no one else’s business. 
The law prohibits such disclosures 
because of the negative side effects they 
create for the debtor. also, in many cases, 
the information ends up in the hands 
of harassing debt collection agencies. 
Until it ends up in court, no one can 
know about your eviction. This is a 
fundamental civil protection.

It is not known whether Mayor Walsh 
or city staff can continue to pursue the 
law as written now that federal law has 
been brought into play.

PUBLIC POLICY SHOULD BE 
VIEWED IN TOTAL
Schrier made the larger point that 
public policy should be examined in 

the broadest sense. Schrier agreed with 
the city’s basis premise that there was a 
problem. “You should come to housing 
court,” he said. Paraphrasing, “You’ll 
see 180 people in a room designed for 
115. The fire department should shut the 
court down for safety.”

Schrier criticized unequal tax 
treatment for landlords compared to 
condo owners. he criticized the way 
the act eliminates protections for 
elderly landlords with Medicaid trusts. 
he described the need for no-fault 
evictions when witnesses are afraid to 

http://9nl.me/ad_mccormackadjusters
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Property Rights 
Supporters make 

small monthly 
donations. 

Proceeds fund 
MassLandlords' 
work to reform 

rent escrow, late 
fees and more.

SUPPORT PROPERTY RIGHTS ADVOCACY
INVEST IN YOUR BUSINESS. 

HTTPS://MASSLANDLORDS.NET/PROPERTY

testify. and he pointed out the lack of 
mandatory rent escrow.

AND IT’S RENT CONTROL
Schrier affirmed what MassLandlords 
and the Small Property Owners 
association have been saying for a long 
time, that this act is designed to control 
rents. The act refers to “reasonable rent” 
and MGL chapter 93a, which prohibits 
unfair business practices. Schrier called 
it “the camel’s nose under the tent.”

Sections 5a and 5c are a violation of 
MGL chapter 40P. combined with the 
Debt collection Law, which invalidates 
Section 5B, all three major sections 
of the Jim Brooks act are now known 
to be unlawful.

Schrier admonished the city that 
“you can’t take private property for 
a public purpose.” The cheers were 
so loud the chair had to call the 
meeting back to order.

Department of Neighborhood 
Development chief Sheila Dillon went 
on record saying, “We didn’t want to 

go near rent control, it’s against the 
law.” She stated that the “reasonable 
rent” provision of the act was designed 
to protect homeowners against banks 
during foreclosure. She made no 
acknowledgement of the act’s poor 
drafting. She let the contradiction 
between her testimony and the act’s text 
just hang in the air.

WHAT LANDLORDS CAN DO NOW
MassLandlords has no idea whether this 
hearing will have killed the Jim Brooks 
Stabilization act with federal law. 
Lawyers are free to disagree, and often 
do, and probably will in this case. But 
attorney Schrier came to the rescue one 
final time with his description of how 
other landlords are already defending 
against this act.

First, landlords can use “stayover 
clauses” that increase the rent 1.5 
times for any tenant that stays over a 
rental agreement. One MassLandlords 
member speaking off the record 
already uses these.

Second, landlords can and should 
spell out 10% automatic rent increases 
and negotiate these down each year, as 
needed to keep good tenants. 

Either of these measures will provide 
substantial defense to landlords looking 
to avoid the rent control aspects of the 
act, should it be passed into law. as 
always, consult with an attorney before 
taking specific action. 

We will keep you updated. ML

LINKS
YouTube hearing: 

tr4ckit.com/ 
ext_youtube_20170306bostonjustcause

MGL ch 143 Section 3S: 
tr4ckit.com/ext_mglch143s3S

Eviction Study: 
34.gs/ml_evictionstudy

Federal Fair Debt collection: 
tr4ckit.com/ 
ext_cornell_fairdebtcollectionact

State Fair Debt collection: 
tr4ckit.com/ 
ext_malegislature_fairdebtch93S49

https://masslandlords.net/property
http://tr4ckit.com/ext_youtube_20170306bostonjustcause
http://tr4ckit.com/ext_youtube_20170306bostonjustcause
http://tr4ckit.com/ext_mglCh143s3S
http://34.gs/ml_evictionstudy
http://tr4ckit.com/ext_cornell_fairdebtcollectionact
http://tr4ckit.com/ext_cornell_fairdebtcollectionact
http://tr4ckit.com/ext_malegislature_fairdebtCh93S49
http://tr4ckit.com/ext_malegislature_fairdebtCh93S49
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Theoretically, the MIT 
approach should use one-half 
of the energy of an LED, or 
roughly 5% of the energy of a 
traditional incandescent.

LED’s have come a long way. They are 
energy efficient, cheap, and can now emit a 
warm yellow light. But if you still prefer the 
color of incandescents, or if you want even 
greater efficiency, you need to know about 
light bulbs being developed by a startup 
called Finally. You should also keep an eye 
on rival technology being developed at the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 

Finally is a Boston-based startup 
making a better version of compact 
Fluorescent Lightbulbs (cFL’s). cFL’s 
are much more energy efficient than 
incandescent bulbs. These Finally bulbs 
show off skin tones and red’s better 
than LED’s, according to their own 
marketing material and a cNET review.

Meanwhile at MIT, researchers have 
found a way to make incandescents emit 
almost no waste heat.

HOW DOES AN INCANDESCENT 
LIGHT BULB WORK?
an incandescent bulb passes a current 
through a tungsten filament, which 
gets hot and glows. This is called 
“incandescence”. It wastes a lot of the 
energy in the form of infrared “heat” 
radiation that we cannot see. It’s the 
same kind of radiation as the sun, or an 
electric stovetop glowing red, or a very 
hot poker glowing white. all very hot 
things are incandescent.

HOW ARE THE FINALLY CFL’S 
DIFFERENT FROM OTHER 
LIGHT BULBS?
The Finally cFL’s are unlike 
incandescent bulbs but share some 
similarities with LED’s. 

a “light emitting 
diode” (LED) passes 
a current through 
a special electrical 
component called 
a semiconductor. 
The semiconductor 
is like a water 
wheel: the electrons 
flow from the top 
to the bottom. Just as water gives 
energy to the wheel, the electrons 
give energy by shining in one of the 
colors of the rainbow. Which color 
depends on how far they fall (how big 
is the water wheel). This effect is called 
“electroluminescence,” totally different 
from incandescence.

cFL’s contain a special fluorescent 
gas that glows in a magnetic field. 
When a current runs through a 
loop, a magnetic field is created and 
the gas glows. 

In both LED’s and cFL’s, the versions 
we use in our homes emit ultraviolet 
light. But we can’t see ultraviolet 
light! Inside the cFL’s and LED’s is 
a white coating. This absorbs the 
ultraviolet and glows white. This is 
called “phosphorescence.” The glowing 
chemical reaction is the reason you can 
sometimes see an LED or cFL continue 
glowing pale green even after you 
have turned it off.

cFL’s use a middling amount of 
energy compared to LED’s (low) and 
incandescents (high).

WHAT’S THE POINT OF FINALLY 
LIGHT BULBS?
Finally is positioning itself against 
incandescent bulbs. currently, they 
are neither cheaper nor longer-lasting 
than LED’s. This may change over 
time. Their primary advantage is 
supposed to be color.

The cNET article doesn’t recommend 
these Finally bulbs unless you are very 
particular about the color of your light. 
If you want to support a Boston startup, 
save some energy, and look better, 
give Finally a try.

WHAT HAS MIT INVENTED?
Meanwhile, at MIT, they are using 
nanotechnology to create a better 
incandescent. They still use a filament 
that glows hot like the sun. But the 
filament is surrounded by a special 
artificial opal (like the gemstone) that 
takes all the infrared heat radiation 
and pours it back into the filament. 
Theoretically, this approach should 
use one-half of the energy of an LED, 
or roughly 5% of the energy of a 
traditional incandescent.

The Finally bulbs are 
commercially available. The MIT 
incandescents are some time away from 
commercialization. ML

LINKS
Finally Specification: 

tr4ckit.com/ext_finallybulbs_spec60w
cNET review:  

tr4ckit.com/ 
ext_cnet_finallybulbsreview

MIT Incandescent: 
tr4ckit.com/ 
ext_mit_nanophotonicbulbs

Finally Store: 
tr4ckit.com/ext_finallybulbs_store

BETTER THAN LED’S? 
Boston Startup, MIT 
Promise LED Efficiency 
with Incandescent 
Color (Science!)

Proof-of-concept by MIT researchers Marin Soljacic, John Joannopoulos, 
Gang Chen, Ivan Celanovic, Ognjen Ilic, and Peter Bermel.

http://tr4ckit.com/ext_finallybulbs_spec60w
http://tr4ckit.com/ext_cnet_finallybulbsreview
http://tr4ckit.com/ext_mit_nanophotonicbulbs
http://tr4ckit.com/ext_finallybulbs_store
http://tr4ckit.com/ext_finallybulbs_spec60w
http://tr4ckit.com/ext_cnet_finallybulbsreview
http://tr4ckit.com/ext_cnet_finallybulbsreview
http://tr4ckit.com/ext_mit_nanophotonicbulbs
http://tr4ckit.com/ext_mit_nanophotonicbulbs
http://tr4ckit.com/ext_finallybulbs_store
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Send checks payable to his surviving wife and 
daughters, “Angela Aguilar” c/o Reyes Bertrand 
785 Revere Beach Parkway, Revere, MA 02151.

In the early morning of February 15, 2017 at 785 revere Beach 
Parkway, landlord reyes Bertrand investigated a malfunctioning 
boiler in his owner-occupied rental property. The boiler 
exploded while he was in close proximity, killing him. Bertrand 
was 50. he had been a landlord for two years. Nine other 
building occupants survived, with some injuries, including his 
wife and two daughters. The building was condemned.

The revere fire department announced the cause of the 
explosion as “overpressurization,” without further details. 

WHY WASN’T HE CALLED A LANDLORD IN HEADLINES?
Local media outlets did not identify Bertrand as a landlord 
in headlines. This ommission completely glosses over his 
responsibility and steadfast devotion to other people. In 
headlines Bertrand was called “One person” (Boston Globe), 
“Man” (cBS Local), “Man” (MassLive), “Man” (Boston.com), 
“Man” (Boston herald), and “Dad” (Boston herald). 

The Boston Globe has used “landlord” in both positive and 
negative headlines (“Notorious Landlord” May 17, 2016). 

Bertrand’s stepson was quoted by the Globe as saying, 
“he was always keeping an eye on everything that had to do 
with the house.” The Globe reported that Bertrand had made 
improvements to the kitchen and yard.

Bertrand was doing what 70,000 underappreciated 
Massachusetts residents do every day: providing safe, 
comfortable housing to people who need it. Tragically, 
Bertrand’s duty as a landlord cost him his life.

WHAT CAUSES BOILERS TO EXPLODE?
Steam boilers require pressure to drive steam into heating 
elements. If the pressure vessels become weakened, or if 
the pressure overflow valve sticks, the internal pressure can 
exceed the failure strength of the metal. an explosion will 
result. (Wikipedia.)

according to the Globe, it may be that Bertrand’s boiler 
was previously serviced by an unlicensed non-plumber. 
MassLandlords’ mission is in part to educate property 
owners. always hired licensed plumbers to operate on heating 
equipment, and have it checked yearly. 

HOW TO MAKE A DONATION TO HIS 
WIFE AND DAUGHTERS
With the help of IVKD Law in Brookline and the Mayor’s office 
of the city of revere, we have identified where to send checks: 
Payable to “angela aguilar” c/o reyes Bertrand 785 revere 
Beach Parkway, revere, Ma 02151. That address is condemned 
after the explosion, mail is being forwarded by the United 
States Postal Service. The mayor’s office of the city of revere 
says, “Thank you for your generosity.” ML

LINKS
revere Fire Department announcement: 

tr4ckit.com/ext_bostonglobe_reverelandlordkilled
Notorious Landlord: 

tr4ckit.com/ext_bostonglobe_notoriouslandlord
Wikipedia: 

tr4ckit.com/ext_wikipedia_boilerexplosion

REVERE LANDLORD 
KILLED IN 
LINE OF DUTY 
Donations Needed

785 Revere Beach Parkway when it was sold to Bertrand. Image from Redfin. 
www.redfin.com/MA/Revere/785-Revere-Beach-Pkwy-02151/home/21793905

http://tr4ckit.com/ext_bostonglobe_reverelandlordkilled
http://tr4ckit.com/ext_bostonglobe_notoriouslandlord
http://tr4ckit.com/ext_wikipedia_boilerexplosion
http://tr4ckit.com/ext_bostonglobe_reverelandlordkilled
http://tr4ckit.com/ext_bostonglobe_notoriouslandlord
http://tr4ckit.com/ext_wikipedia_boilerexplosion
http://www.redfin.com/MA/Revere/785-Revere-Beach-Pkwy-02151/home/21793905
http://4ui.us/ad_protechpest


James D Linfield, C.C.I.M.
Certi�ed Commercial Investment Member

CALL TODAY!
Capital Market Team
Multi Family & Investment R.E. Brokers

THE MARKET IS STRONG
&

THE BUYERS ARE MOTIVATED.
DON'T MISS 

THIS GREAT TIME TO SELL.

cell: 617.448.5835
www.capitalmarketteam.com

Seeking Willing Sellers
Listings Not Required

office: 413.253.3700

http://www.champagnebookkeeping.com/


Own Rental Property? We can save you money with our

Guaranteed Lowest Prices
 and a 3% discount on all your purchases! 

ww.bargain–outlets.com
Join Our Landlord Program Today!

Mass Locations: Springfield, Chicopee, Auburn, Dudley, Walpole,
Malden, Roslindale, Brockton, Plymouth and New Bedford

Kitchens Flooring Bathrooms Windows
and Doors

www.bargain-outlets.com
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FREE MONEY TO AVOID EVICTION: 
RAFT 2016 Fiscal Year-End Report

To qualify for RAFT, your tenant must meet 
criteria like low income and dependent children, 
and must be in court with you.

rental assistance for Families in Transition (raFT) is a program 
that gives up to $4,000 to prevent a tenant from being evicted. 
This money can pay for rent, utility arrears or other expenses 
needed to keep a tenant in good standing. It can also pay to help 
a tenant move out and into a more affordable apartment.

according to the year-end raFT report, the commonwealth 
paid $10,413,813 to landlords, utilities, and others in 
fiscal year 2016.

It is not known to MassLandlords whether raFT is 
economically efficient (whether it benefits society more than it 
costs). The report was written by the regional housing Network, 
which is not a politically independent organization. according 
to rhN, the program saves society $13.17 in shelter costs alone 
for every dollar invested. If raFT is this economically efficient, 
funding should be expanded until there are no more homeless 
people. If it isn’t actually efficient at all, we should use raFT 
expertise and resources to try something else.

WHY HAVEN’T MORE LANDLORDS HEARD ABOUT RAFT?
The November 2016 raFT report manages to span fourteen 
pages without mentioning landlords more than once, and then 
in a negative and misleading context.

“My (landlord) took me straight to court after missing only 
one payment, and I was just about to be thrown to the streets 
after receiving a 48-hour eviction notice,” the report says. This 
is misleading. 

First, since raFT is only available when a tenant is taken 
to court, the landlord did the tenant a service by issuing the 
notice-to-quit after just one missed payment.

Second, no one is thrown in the streets after just 48 hours. The 
law requires at least 14 days’ notice before court begins. according 
to our 2015 eviction study, if this were an average case, the entire 
process would have taken 55 days. The final 48 hours’ notice is 
only if the lengthy eviction process will end in a physical move-out. 

We cannot verify the particulars of this quote because the 
report doesn’t give a verifiable source.

Is it any wonder that few landlords have heard of the 
program? “Tenant advocates” have it wrong; they should be 
“housing advocates” working with both landlords and tenants 
equally. as they say on Twitter, #landlordsarePeopleToo.

RAFT QUALIFICATIONS
To qualify for raFT, you the landlord must issue your tenant a 
notice to quit. When the notice period finishes, you must then file 
a summary process summons and complaint. Your tenant cannot 
access raFT funds until your eviction is a matter of public 
record. Your tenant must have a dependent child, make less than 
50% of area median income, and be savable with $4,000 or less. 

raFT is under-
funded and typically 
runs out of money 
in the third quarter 
of each fiscal year 
(second quarter of 
each calendar year). 

WHERE TO LEARN 
MORE ABOUT RAFT
call 1-800-224-
5124 or visit the 
housing consumer 
Education center 
to learn more. ML

LINKS:
report: tr4ckit.com/ext_rhn_raftinma2016
raFT Qualifications: tr4ckit.com/ext_massgov_raft
hcEc: tr4ckit.com/ext_masshousinginfo

The cover of the November 2016 RAFT 
year-end report. Since a dependent child is 
a program requirement, we're assuming that 
the middle and right images are tenants, and 
that the far left is the landlord.

http://tr4ckit.com/ext_rhn_raftinma2016
http://tr4ckit.com/ext_massgov_raft
http://tr4ckit.com/ext_masshousinginfo
http://tr4ckit.com/ext_masshousinginfo
http://tr4ckit.com/ext_rhn_raftinma2016
http://tr4ckit.com/ext_massgov_raft
http://tr4ckit.com/ext_masshousinginfo
http://www.asianlonghornedbeetle.com
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ARTICLE YOU MAY HAVE MISSED

Legislature May Rework the 
Marijuana Law, to Landlords’ 
Benefit?

MassLandlords polled landlords at the WPOA 
meeting on January 11th and met with Sandra Katz’ 
public policy focus team on January 18th. After 
incorporating all the input, we made a statement to 
Senator Michael Moore.

MassLandlords was asked by Senator Michael Moore (Second 
Worcester) to provide a white paper on marijuana, reprinted in 
this article. The legislature, Moore said, has delayed some of the 
implementation of the law and may rework other portions of it 
for reasons primarily unrelated to rental housing. his message to 
us was, paraphrasing, “as long as we’re working on other areas, 
why don’t you tell us what tweaks landlords would want?”
Will any of our suggestions be incorporated into law? We’ll let you 
know if we hear anything. ML

This article can be found at: masslandlords.net/ 
legislature-may-rework-the-marijuana-law-to-landlords-benefit/ 

Senator Michael Moore made impromptu remarks at MassLandlords.net/WPOA 
meeting on January 11th 2017.

Tired of being 
a Landlord? SELL US YOUR MULTIFAMILY!

HamptonPropertiesLLC.com
We specialize in short sales! 
All information will be kept confidential.508-799-7655

http://4ui.us/ad_marklearyconstable
http://masslandlords.net/legislature-may-rework-the-marijuana-law-to-landlords-benefit/
http://masslandlords.net/legislature-may-rework-the-marijuana-law-to-landlords-benefit/
http://xs.gy/ad_hampton_properties


Loans are subject to credit approval. Commerce Bank is a registered service mark in 
Massachusetts of Commerce Bank & Trust Company. ©2015 Commerce Bank & Trust 
Company. Commerce Bank member FDIC. Equal Housing Lender. All rights reserved.

www.BankAtCommerce.com

Commercial Real Estate Loans
As a major provider of loans that have 
contributed to Central New England’s 
growth, Commerce Bank specializes 
in financing: office, industrial, 
retail, healthcare and 
apartment buildings.

Contact our team of commercial 
real estate lenders today to discuss 
how we may help your business 
and finance your next commercial 
real estate project.

Call 800.698.BANK (2265).

http://4ui.us/ad_marklearyconstable
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Supportive landlords can call the Governor’s 
office at 617.725.4005.
as of print deadline, the winner of the MassLandlords 2015 
Good Neighbor award, Jamie Williamson, was still awaiting 
reappointment as chair of the Massachusetts commission 
against Discrimination. We initially published that this decision 
would be made in January.

Jamie Williamson is a landlord herself, and landlords 
everywhere should desire her re-appointment. 

chair Williamson’s job is to fine landlords who violate 
discrimination laws. She is tough on the bad guys that give the 
rest of us a bad name. She is fair to good landlords who have 
made a good faith error or misstatement. She defends reasonable 
people against the rabid left while also holding the line firm 
on legitimate claims of disparate impact and discrimination. 
We could not ask for a steadier hand more familiar with rental 
operations and the commonwealth’s tough discrimination laws.

chair Williamson has made herself extremely available to 
knowledgeable landlords looking to learn more. She gives away 
her personal cell phone number at the many landlord meetings 

LANDLORDS NEEDED 
to Support Jamie Williamson 
as Discrimination Chair

she attends state-wide 
each year. She is the 
highest-rated speaker 
MassLandlords has ever had.

MassLandlords recognized 
chair Williamson’s work 
to educate landlords 
with the 2015 “Good 
Neighbor award.”

chair Williamson is also a 
capable administrator. She 
has made enormous progress 
in reducing the expense of 
running the McaD.

Supportive landlords 
can call the Governor’s office at 617.725.4005. Be polite and 
consider using the following talking points with the staff person 
who answers: 1.) highly recommend chair Williamson for re-
appointment. 2.) Emphasize that she is tough but fair. 3.) Tell 
the governor how long you have been a landlord and describe 
your experience hearing her speak or answer your questions. 4.) 
ask the Governor to re-appoint her so she can continue the fine 
work she is doing. 5.) Thank the staff for their time.

We might wish that discrimination were a thing of the past, 
but until we arrive at that ideal future state, we would do well 
to have Williamson’s tough but fair hand steering the ship. ML

Protect Your Home
tel. 508-791-1141
info@JJMInsurance.com
fax 508-753-5630

Doug Quattrochi presented Jamie 
Williamson with the 2015 MassLandlords 
Good Neighbor Award in early 2016.

http://9nl.es/ad_jjm
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For instance, landlords must have screens in 
place from April 1 through October 31.

It’s that time of year when if it snows, it doesn’t stick. Time to 
get our exteriors back into shape! here is your spring cleaning 
checklist for landlords to stay ahead of maintenance issues.

1.  Remove and store snow supplies. Many landlords set 
out salt, sand, ice breaker mats, shovels, or stair treads to 
deal with ice. Don’t leave these out year-round because they 
reduce curb appeal and customer satisfaction. rubber mats 
on wooden stairs can lead to rot underneath, and the mats 
themselves will last longer if dried and taken indoors.

2.  Did you have icicles or ice dams? If so, check that interior 
walls didn’t get water stained. You may need to replace, prime, 
and paint. also, look outside at gutters to make sure they’re 
still attached to the roof, sloped properly, and not dripping.

3.  Do you have stone walls or a fieldstone foundation? Walk 
around and look for frost heave, masonry chips, or other ice 
damage. a tell-tale sign is sand at the base of a stone wall or 
foundation. This is where the mortar has fallen apart.

4.  Pick up and sweep up! Debris gets buried under the snow, 
and when it melts, landlords are left with a coating of sand 
sprinkled with garbage. Schedule time on a nice sunny day 
to go around with a push broom, latex gloves, and a trash 
bag.  Pick up and throw away the trash. If your community 
has spring street sweeping, sweep the sand into the street. 
Otherwise, collect usable sand in a barrel for use next winter, 
or throw away fine, dusty sand in small, light batches. Don’t 
sweep sand into your lawn or landscaping; it will worsen 
your soil quality each year you do this.

5.  Are your screens still intact? The Massachusetts state 
sanitary code requires landlords to have screens in place 
from april 1 through October 31 on all windows and doors 
used for ventilation. Sometimes falling icicles nick these. 
Some landlords take their screens off. If that’s you, put them 
back on ahead of the deadline.

6.  Are your heat pumps still in tip-top shape? Landlords with 
exterior heat pumps should get up close and examine that 
all piping is still sealed and insulated, nothing is dripping, 
the electrical connections are snug, and none of the hangers 
or supports are bent or damaged. This is a 60 second task 
that can save you a big headache later. Springtime is a good 
maintenance time between heating and air conditioning.

7.  Do you have driveway cracks? Box improvement stores 
sell a toxic smorgasbord of crack-fillers. Tiny tubes 
of asphalt caulk can seal micro holes. Big buckets of 
moisture-activated cold top can seal gashes from plows, 
shovels, ice chippers, and more. Plan to do this work on a 
hot day. Mark the areas with wet pavement using duct tape 
to help your tenants avoid tracking it indoors. Don’t use 
painter’s tape, it won’t stick to the ground. Fold over the 
end of each strip so you can grasp it and peel it back up.

SPRING CLEANING 
Checklist for Landlords

NO JOB IS TOO SMALL

Mike O'Rourke and Tim Collins

Apartment Rentals, Property Management,
Plowing + Sanding + Removal,

General Maintenance, Plumbing, Electrical

24 HOUR SERVICE

774-272-0248
APARTMENT RENTAL

508-853-4658
Michael O'Rourke, Owner - mrorourkem@gmail.com

WORCESTER COUNTY MANAGEMENT

Advocate for
landlords and
small businesses.

ATTORNEY PETER VICKERY

413.549.9933
petervickery.com

8.  Are your exterior spigots still working? Some landlords 
disable these, but if you use spigots to water the lawn, turn 
the pressure back on and check that they are working. 
remember that we are still in drought! Exterior watering is 
prohibited in many communities.

9.  Smoke alarms! This has nothing to do with spring, but 
remember that you are supposed to be upgrading everything 
to ten-year batteries. Now is as good a time as any!

Schedule a time to walk around your property and ask your 
tenants about what needs a spring touch-up. an ounce of 
prevention is worth a pound of cure! ML

"I didn't expect to see you again, Mr. Driveway Crack! Get out of here!" Mutter 
to yourself loudly while working. Your tenants will think you're unbalanced, and 
will pay early and be extra courteous to try to avoid angering you.

http://www.petervickery.com
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Do you Screen <4 Tenants Per Year?
We wrote an article a while back comparing 
screening options.

Small landlords who want to see a real 
FICO score without an on-site inspection 
should click the SmartScreen ad we're 
now running on the site. Each SmartScreen 
report you order by clicking from 
MassLandlords.net supports our work.

NO SITE INSPECTION REQUIRED
Many landlords were grandfathered in and 
never had site inspections. New landlords 
usually need to be inspected. New small 
landlords operating out of their kitchen 
cannot pass an on-site inspection. This is 
why we looked for (and found) SmartScreen.

THE BEST VALUE FOR LOW 
VOLUME SCREENERS
If you have fewer than four vacancies a 
year, SmartScreen is the cheapest way 

to get real credit data. If you have four 
vacancies or more each year, you can 
save money with another service by 
paying their monthly or annual fees in 
exchange for a lower per-report cost.

SmartScreen has no monthly or annual 
fee. Some competitors are cheaper but 
they don't give real credit data, they only 
give you a surrogate score. Be careful. If 
you don't get an actual FICO score, you 
are paying for someone else to evaluate the 
tenant's credit. You get what you pay for.

Note: members can log in to get 
a couponcode for discounts.

MassLandlords receives an affiliate 
commission for each screening 
report processed.

http://xs.gy/blog_tenant_screening
http://xs.gy/ml_login
http://xs.gy/aff_smartscreen
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Cambridge Meeting: Chief Justice 
of the Housing Court Seeks 
Landlord Input
We’re kicking off our new cambridge meeting series 
with a unique opprotunity for landlords! The honorable 
Tim Sullivan, cheif Justice of the housing court, will be 
presenting on the ins-and-outs of housing court, housing 
initiatives, and the modernization of the courts.

The Chief Justice wants suggestions for improvement. So 
whether you've been itching to ask an eviction question or call 
attention to unfairness all polite contributions will be taken 
from the audience. This is one not to miss!

as an attorney, Timothy F. Sullivan operated a general practice 
of law, with a focus on land use, estate administration, real 
estate conveyancing, and landlord-tenant law. he also served 
as a volunteer conciliator through the Essex county Bar 
association, assisting in the resolution of landlord-tenant 
cases at Lynn District court. Last October, Trial court chief 
Justice Paula carey named him to his current position as 
housing court chief.

“Chief Justice Sullivan has earned a reputation with 
his colleagues for being accessible, approachable and 
receptive to addressing diverse concerns.”

- Trial court chief Justice Paula carey

MONDAY, MARCH 20TH

MEETING AGENDA
5:30p registration, Socializing and Networking
6:15p Buffet Dinner in the Venture cafe
6:50p Executive Director Doug Quattrochi with

the MassLandlords Business Update
7:00p chief Justice Tim Sullivan

•  Developments in the housing court 
(housing court Expansion & Digitization)

•  User Experience
•  Balancing Procedural Fairness with 

Judicial Discretion
•  Budget
•  Question and answers (The chief Justice 

would like to hear from members and 
non-members on what could be done 
to improve the User Experience in 
the housing court)

8:00p Networking
8:30p Doors close

LOCATION cambridge Innovation center 
1 Broadway (5th Floor) 
cambridge, Ma 02142

FOOD assorted Sandwich Buffet (Meat and Vegetarian 
options available). Salads (Pasta and Garden)
Beverages. Desserts.
*  If you have any dietary restrictions, please let 

us know as soon as possible so we can try to 
accommodate you.*

PRICING Please prepay 10 days in advance to receive early-
bird pricing. The caterer requires this much 
notice for food orders.
Early-bird:

Non-members: $19.50
Members: $15.50 (log in before you register 
or you will see the non-member price)

10 days before or at the door:
Non-members: $25.00
Members: $20.00

Membership options. Please note: this event is run by 
MassLandlords volunteers and staff.

Cambridge: Screening For 
Success & Saving Lives
Brian Lucier of Belaire Property Management, will be distilling 
his 16 years of tenant screening experience into a single night! 
Knowing how to weed out the bad apples from the bunch 
effectively and efficiently is not an easy task, but with Brian’s 
help it can be much easier. come and be enlightened by Brian’s 
“Dancing Through the Landmines: a Property Manager’s 
Guide to Tenant Screening Without Getting Blown to Bits” and 
see how you can take your screening to the next level!

REGIONAL
March 2017

CAMBRIDGE

https://goo.gl/maps/5k21HPpsTd92
https://masslandlords.net/login
https://masslandlords.net/wpoa/join/
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Kristin Doneski, Outreach coordinator of the aIDS action 
committee, will be joining us to inform us about the opioid 
epidemic that is booming in Massachusetts and to demonstrate 
how to administer the life-saving drug Narcan. There were over 
2,000 reported opioid related deaths in Massachusetts just 
in 2016. an addict could be anyone: your neighbor, your tenant, 
your employee, even the ones you hold most dear. addicts need 
help and desrve the chance to overcome their addiction. We hope 
that you will join us to learn how to save a life.

MONDAY, APRIL 17TH

MEETING AGENDA
5:30p registration, Socializing and Networking
6:15p Buffet Dinner in the Venture cafe
6:50p Executive Director Doug Quattrochi with

the MassLandlords Business Update
7:00p Kristin Doneski: Opioid Epidemic 

and Narcan Demo
7:30p Brian Lucier: Dancing Through the 

Landmines: a Property Manager’s 
Guide to Tenant Screening Without 
Getting Blown to Bits

8:15p Networking
9:00p Doors close

LOCATION cambridge Innovation center 
1 Broadway (5th Floor) 
cambridge, Ma 02142

FOOD assorted Sandwich Buffet (Meat and Vegetarian 
options available). Salads (Pasta and Garden)
Beverages. Desserts.
*  If you have any dietary restrictions, please let 

us know as soon as possible so we can try to 
accommodate you.

PRICING Please prepay 10 days in advance to receive early-
bird pricing. The caterer requires this much 
notice for food orders.
Early-bird:

Non-members: $19.50
Members: $15.50 (log in before you register 
or you will see the non-member price)

10 days before or at the door:
Non-members: $25.00
Members: $20.00

Membership options. Please note: this event is run by 
MassLandlords volunteers and staff.

Cambridge: The MassLandlords 
Crash Course in Landlording
Learn everything you need to succeed as an owner or manager 
of residential rental property in Massachusetts.

This fast-paced course is strictly limited to 16 participants 
to allow for detailed discussion and Q&a. course 
tuition includes:

•  Small group session with the Executive Director, 
a trained presenter and experienced landlord.

•  a comprehensive agenda, see below.
•  Nolo’s Every Landlord’s Tax Deduction Guide
•  a bound summary of all material presented
•  a book on conflict resolution, title TBD, either 

by Peter Shapiro or roger Fisher, depending 
on availability

•  Breakfast pastries, coffee, tea
•  Lunch sandwiches, sodas, chips, cookies; all 

dietary requirements satisfied
•  a MassLandlords gel pen
•  a coupon for 10% off any MassLandlords 

annual membership
•  a MassLandlords certificate of completion and 

permission to use “MassLandlords participant” 
on your marketing material.

“Doug [course instructor] clearly demonstrated his own 
personal experience as a landlord in addition to the vast 
knowledge he’s gathered by conversing and collaborating 
with other landlords as well.”

- Feedback from May 2016 class

SATURDAY, APRIL 22ND, 2017
Need a different date? 
Email dquattrochi@masslandlords.net with your city 
and number of attendees to request a custom session, 
or join our mailing list, “News about local events,” to be 
notified of the next crash course near you.

https://goo.gl/maps/5k21HPpsTd92
https://masslandlords.net/login
https://masslandlords.net/wpoa/join/
mailto:dquattrochi@masslandlords.net
https://masslandlords.net/join/newsletter/
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MEETING AGENDA
8:30a Introduction of MassLandlords and 

course participants
8:45a rental markets

•  Urban, suburban, rural
•  Luxury, college, professional, working, 

subsidized, rooming houses
8:55a Property selection

•  Lead paint (Legal highlight)
•  Utilities
•  Bones vs surfaces
•  amenities
•  repairs and renovations
•  Durable vs beautiful
•  What if I’m stuck with what I’ve got?

9:05a Sales and marketing 101 for rental 
property managers
•  Marketing rentals
•  Sales process
•  Staying organized
•  Branding a small business
•  Getting more or fewer calls
•  Tips and tricks

9:45a Break
9:55a applications and screening

•  criminal, credit, eviction
•  Discrimination (legal highlight)
•  Interactive Game

10:35a rental Forms
•  Lease vs Tenancy at Will
•  icOrI
•  Eviction notices

10:55a Legal Matters
•  Late fees
•  Security deposits
•  Eviction process
•  Move-and-store
•  Water and electrical submetering
•  housing court vs District court
•  Warranty of habitability
•  Inspections
•  Subsidies
•  rent control

11:55a Break
12:05a Lunch and free form Q&a
12:25a Maintenance, hiring, and operations

•  Keeping the rent roll and expenses
•  Filing taxes
•  To manage or not to mange
•  Tenants as customers
•  Notifying tenants
•  Extermination

•  Monitoring contractors
•  Lease violations and conflict resolution
•  record keeping

1:00a Overview of books and resources for 
further education

1:15a End

LOCATION cambridge Innovation center 
charles room 
14th Floor 
One Broadway 
cambridge, Ma 02134
*  accessible by T and highway. Parking 

available in several garages for weekend rates. 
See cIc Directions for details.

FOOD Breakfast pastry. coffee and tea.
Lunch sandwiches, chips, soda/water, cookies

PRICING Online:
Non-members: $199
Members: $189 (log in before you register 
or you will see the non-member price)

Online registration required.

Membership options. Please note: this event is run by 
MassLandlords staff.

CHARLES RIVER

Waltham: Codes and Credit and 
Changes, Oh My!
Unsure of local building codes? considering taking out a line 
of credit? Wondering about upcoming charles river meeting 
changes? Then this is the meeting you’ve been searching for!

Ting Wong from Eastern Bank will be speaking about and 
taking questions on opening a line of credit. a line of credit 
provides flexibility that a regular business loan doesn’t. Need to 
manage cash flow? Buy maintenance inventory? Pay for sudden 
property damage? a line of credit may just be what you’re 
looking for. Join us to find out! also, some of our members will 
be talking about their experiences with lines of credit.

We’re also very excited to welcome Bill Forte, Inspector of 
Buildings and Waltham Superintendent of Public Buildings, 

https://goo.gl/maps/XS2GqftYui32
http://cic.us/directions/
https://masslandlords.net/login
https://masslandlords.net/join/
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to dive into building codes. he’ll address: any updates to 
building codes, what he looks for when he inspects a building, 
tips on how to stay up to code, and common problems he 
sees and how landlords can prevent or remedy them. No 
matter if you’re an experienced landlord or a novice, this 
information will help your business.

The evening will start with networking and then we’ll move 
on to opening remarks and the business update. Finally we’ll 
shift our focus to the building inspector and Ting Wong. 
Each speaker will have time for questions so feel free to come 
prepared with questions.

Big Changes on the Horizon!

after much deliberation, crrha has decided to change the 
meeting day to the 3rd Tuesday of the month. We’ve also 
decided to upgrade our meetings to a more central venue with 
a buffet dinner. We will kick off this upgraded meeting series 
on March 21st, so keep checking back for details!

“Ting Wong did a great job! Very informative!”
- anon. Feedback card responder

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1ST

MEETING AGENDA
6:30p Networking
6:45p Gar Brannigan calls Meeting to Order
6:50p Executive Director Doug Quattrochi with 

the MassLandlords Business Update
7:00p Staying up to code : Bill Forte, Waltham 

Superintendent of Public Buildings
7:25p Ting Wong: Lines of credit
8:00p Questions, comments, Suggestions
8:10p Networking
9:00p Doors close

LOCATION The Lecture room of the Waltham Public Library 
735 Main St. 
Waltham, Ma 02451

FOOD a volunteer will be bringing food. Please rSVP so 
we can be sure to have enough.

PRICING This event will be the final free Charles River 
meeting. All Charles River meetings will now be 
held on the 3rd Tuesday of the month, there will be 

a dinner option and there will be a ticket charge. 
On Tuesday, March 21st we will host the new and 
improved Charles River meeting, so save the date!

Membership options. Please note: this event is run by 
MassLandlords volunteers and staff.

Waltham: Evictions, Fire 
Prevention & 1031 Exchanges
We’ve upgraded our charles river rental housing association 
meetings! New venue, dining options, cash bar, extended 
networking and room for our group to grow!

Our own Executive Director, Doug Quattrochi, an experienced 
landlord himself, will be doing a brief overview of the eviction 
process. Learn about tenant relations, serving notices, housing 
court and more. If you’ve never been through an eviction or 
you’ve had trouble with evictions in the past, Doug can give 
some tips on how to smooth out this very bumpy process.

We’re proud to welcome Waltham Fire Prevention Expert, 
Lieutenant Garry Jackson to talk to us about fire safety and 
prevention. Learn the best ways to protect your investment 
properties from the smoke, water and fire damage that comes 
along with a building fire. Knowing how to protect your 
properties and your tenants is a vital part of being a successful 
landlord. What you learn from Lt. Jackson could save a life!

We’re also excited to have 1031 Exchange advisor, chris 
Brown from Edmund and Wheeler Inc. join us to discuss 1031 
exchanges. he’ll be covering topics like: the history of Section 
1031, how a 1031 Exchange works, what the important dates 
exchangers need to be aware of, who is involved with a 1031 
Exchange, and what the various types of exchanges are there 
that can be utilized. If you’re a small property owner who lives 
in a multi-family home or operates a rental business without 
hired management, 1031 exchange strategies may help you to 
defer significant tax liabilities while discovering ways to re-
allocate your resources on a tax deferred basis.

https://goo.gl/maps/P72nvhPu71r
https://masslandlords.net/wpoa/join/
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“The vast majority of our clients have similar 
characteristics as your membership. Small property 
owners who live in multi-family homes or operate a 
rental business without hired management. In many 
cases, these owners have been active for many years, own 
low basis / highly appreciated assets and aren’t familiar 
with 1031 exchange strategies that may help them defer 
significant tax liabilities while discovering ways to re-
allocate their resources on a tax deferred basis.”

- chris Brown, 1031 Exchange advisor

TUESDAY, MARCH 21ST

MEETING AGENDA
6:20p Networking (attendees may order food 

during this time if they wish)
 cash Bar

6:45p Gar Brannigan calls Meeting to Order
6:50p Executive Director Doug Quattrochi with 

the MassLandlords Business Update
7:00p Overview of the Eviction Process with 

Doug Quattrochi
7:10p Fire Prevention with Lt. Garry Jackson
7:30p 1031 Exchanges with chris Brown
8:10p Networking at the Bar
8:30p room closes (attendees are free to network 

at the bar for as long as they wish)

LOCATIONNEW     Garcia Brogan’s (Private room)
240 Moody St 
Waltham, Ma 02453

Directions to parking lot:
•  coming from the East: Going West bound on 

Pine St., turn right into parking lot driveway 
just before the intersection of Moody and Pine 
and drive straight until you reach the large 
parking lot. From there, follow the brown 
sidewalk to Garcia Brogan’s.

•  coming from the West: Going East bound on 
Pine St., turn left into parking lot driveway just 
after the intersection of Moody and Pine and 
drive straight until you reach the large parking 
lot. From there, follow the brown sidewalk to 
Garcia Brogan’s.

•  coming from the North: Going South on Moody 
St., turn left onto Pine St. then turn left into 
parking lot driveway and drive straight until 
you reach the large parking lot. From there, 
follow the brown sidewalk to Garcia Brogan’s.

•  coming from the South: Going North on Moody 
St., turn right onto Pine St. then turn left into 
parking lot driveway and drive straight until 
you reach the large parking lot. From there, 
follow the brown sidewalk to Garcia Brogan’s.

FOOD cash Bar. appetizers: chicken 
Quesadillas, Wedge Fries
*  attendees are free to order whatever food or 

drink they wish at the bar at their own expense.

PRICING Please prepay 11 days in advance to receive the 
discounted pricing. The restaurant requires this 
much notice for food orders.
Early-bird until March 10th at 5pm:

Non-members: $10.50
Members: $7.00 (log in before you register 
or you will see the non-member price)

after March 10th or at the door:
Non-members: $16.00
Members: $12.00

*  Bring a Friend and Save! 
Bring an interested friend, or friends, to our 
March 21st meeting to receive 25% off the price 
of your next crrha meeting! This offer is open 
to both members and non-members and applies 
to both the early-bird and regular pricing.

Membership options. Please note: this event is run by 
MassLandlords volunteers and staff.

Charles River: Narcan Training & 
Tenant Attorney
Wondering how to deal with that agonizing eviction? 
concerned about the opiate epidemic plaguing our 
community? We’ve all pondered these things and this month 
we’re learning about them from the experts!

an attorney (TBD) who represents tenants is coming to speak 
to us about what he looks for when building a case against a 
landlord. This information will help us to understand what 
we can do to keep our relationships with tenants out of the 
courtroom. This is not one to miss!

amy George is the clinical Outreach Director at Sunspire health. 
She devotes the majority of her time to educating people on 
addiction, the opioid epidemic and the use of Narcan. Whether 
you’ve been touched by this wide-spread problem or not, with 
the knowledge you learn from amy, you could save a life.

TUESDAY, APRIL 18ST

MEETING AGENDA
6:20p Networking (attendees may order food 

during this time if they wish)
cash Bar

https://goo.gl/maps/HS1qD97RcCt
https://masslandlords.net/login
https://masslandlords.net/charlesriver/join/
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6:45p Gar Brannigan calls Meeting to Order
6:50p Executive Director Doug Quattrochi with 

the MassLandlords Business Update
7:05p addiction and Narcan with amy George
7:25p Landlord/Tenant Disputes 

with attorney TBD
8:00p Networking at the Bar
8:30p room closes (attendees are free to network 

at the bar for as long as they wish)

LOCATIONNEW     Garcia Brogan’s (Private room)
240 Moody St 
Waltham, Ma 02453

Directions to parking lot:
•  coming from the East: Going West bound on 

Pine St., turn right into parking lot driveway 
just before the intersection of Moody and Pine 
and drive straight until you reach the large 
parking lot. From there, follow the brown 
sidewalk to Garcia Brogan’s.

•  coming from the West: Going East bound on 
Pine St., turn left into parking lot driveway just 
after the intersection of Moody and Pine and 
drive straight until you reach the large parking 
lot. From there, follow the brown sidewalk to 
Garcia Brogan’s.

•  coming from the North: Going South on Moody 
St., turn left onto Pine St. then turn left into 
parking lot driveway and drive straight until 
you reach the large parking lot. From there, 
follow the brown sidewalk to Garcia Brogan’s.

•  coming from the South: Going North on Moody 
St., turn right onto Pine St. then turn left into 
parking lot driveway and drive straight until 
you reach the large parking lot. From there, 
follow the brown sidewalk to Garcia Brogan’s.

FOOD cash Bar. appetizers: chicken 
Quesadillas, Wedge Fries
*  attendees are free to order whatever food or 

drink they wish at the bar at their own expense.

PRICING Please prepay 11 days in advance to receive the 
discounted pricing. The restaurant requires this 
much notice for food orders.

Early-bird until March 10th at 5pm:
Non-members: $10.50
Members: $7.00 (log in before you register 
or you will see the non-member price)

after March 10th or at the door:
Non-members: $16.00
Members: $12.00

Membership options. Please note: this event is run by 
MassLandlords volunteers and staff.

METROWEST

Marlborough: Estate Planning & 
Solar Energy
We’ve all got to plan for the future so we’ve invited Nicole 
Pinkus to educate us on estate planning, LLcs and Trusts. The 
future waits for no one so join us to learn how to be prepared!

also on the docket is a presentation on solar energy given by 
christian Vegas from DiVinci Energy. he’ll touch on points like: 
the benefits of solar energy, ways to profit off of the investment 
in a solar system, and the cost of installing a solar system.

We’ll be dining together again this month on a spread of 
sandwiches, salad and treats.

TUESDAY, MARCH 14TH

MEETING AGENDA
6:30p registration, socializing and dinner
7:00p association and MassLandlords 

Business Updates
7:10p christian Vegas: Solar Energy Benefits
7:45p Nicole Pinkus: Estate Planning

LOCATION ahEPa 
80 Northboro rd 
Marlborough, Ma. 01752

FOOD Panera sandwiches, salads. Beverages. cookies

PRICING Members and non-members are welcome.
MassLandlords.net/MWPOA Members pay $50 
annual MWPOa dues and each meeting is free
MassLandlords.net Members 
and Non-members $5

Members should log in for member pricing. 
Membership options. Please note: this event is run by 
volunteers at a partner association.

https://goo.gl/maps/HS1qD97RcCt
https://masslandlords.net/login
https://masslandlords.net/charlesriver/join/
https://goo.gl/maps/UT6N6jM6sbP2
https://goo.gl/maps/UT6N6jM6sbP2
https://goo.gl/maps/UT6N6jM6sbP2
https://masslandlords.net/login
https://masslandlords.net/mwpoa/join/
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Marlborough: All You Need to 
Know about De-Leading
John risko, founder of Jhr Environmental Testing, will 
be joining us to educate us on de-leading. Most homes in 
Massachusetts built prior to 1978 contain lead based paint. 
a lead paint inspection is a requirement in Massachusetts. 
John will delve into things like: lead paint inspections, risk 
assessments and subsequent clearance inspections. come 
prepared with all your de-leading questions!

We’ll be dining together again this month on a spread of 
sandwiches, salad and treats.

TUESDAY, APRIL 11TH

MEETING AGENDA
6:30p registration, socializing and dinner
7:00p association and MassLandlords 

Business Updates
7:10p John risko: De-Leading 101

LOCATION ahEPa 
80 Northboro rd 
Marlborough, Ma. 01752

FOOD Panera sandwiches, salads. Beverages. cookies

PRICING Members and non-members are welcome.
MassLandlords.net/MWPOA Members pay $50 
annual MWPOa dues and each meeting is free
MassLandlords.net Members 
and Non-members $5

Members should log in for member pricing. 
Membership options. Please note: this event is run by 
volunteers at a partner association.

GREATER SPRINGFIELD

Change to Arrest Record 
Accessibility for Landlords
The new legal department at Springfield Police Department 
is no longer allowing call histories to be divulged to landlords 
without a legal review. One landlord used to get a report 
same-day, and this time waited two weeks. She found also that 
her property was tagged as a “problem property” because the 
police knew the address, and didn’t have any other way to log 
disturbances on adjacent unaddressed public land. 

Springfield: New Leases and 
Cabinets 101
have you been using the same lease document for years 
or even decades? are you considering updating your 
cabinetry? Join us on March 9th to learn about the new 
lease we›re rolling out and how to maintain and get the best 
prices on cabinets.

attorney Katharine higgins-Shea is invaluable to 
MassLandlords. She constantly contributes her knowledge and 
time to help educate the members of our our organization, so 
we’re very happy to welcome her to speak to us about the new 
lease that she helped to write. She know the ins and outs of this 
lease so she’ll be able to answer any questions you may have.

also on the agenda for the evening is a presentation by Bill 
Dryden from Grossman’s Bargain Outlet. he’ll be informing 
us on cabinet care, differences on cabinet materials and how 
to get the best deal.

“We have completely rewritten our standard lease and 
tenancy at will to incorporate the latest court results 
and best practices. Atty Higgins-Shea made major 
contributions to this effort and is not to be missed.”

- Doug Quattrochi

THURSDAY, MARCH 9TH

MEETING AGENDA
5:30p Socializing and Networking

cash bar
6:00p Buffet dinner
6:45p State-wide Business Update 

and Member Minutes
7:00p Local Updates
7:05p Legal Update
7:10p Katherine higgins-Shea: New Lease
8:00p Bill Dryden: cabinets 101
8:20p Networking
9:00p Doors close

https://goo.gl/maps/UT6N6jM6sbP2
https://goo.gl/maps/UT6N6jM6sbP2
https://goo.gl/maps/UT6N6jM6sbP2
https://masslandlords.net/login
https://masslandlords.net/mwpoa/join/
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LOCATION compari’s ristorante (formerly Salvatore›s) 

1333 Boston road 
Springfield, Ma 01151

FOOD hot Buffet Dinner. cash bar. hot coffee & Tea.
Dessert
*  If you have any dietary restrictions, please let 

us know as soon as possible so we can provide 
options for you.

PRICING attendees who prepay by a week or more 
save money by helping us order the right 
amount of food.
Early bird:

Non-members: $25
Members: $20.50 (log in before you register 
or you will see the non-member price)

10 days before or at the door:
Non-members: $30
Members: $25

Membership options. Please note: this event is run by 
MassLandlords staff and volunteers.

Springfield: The MassLandlords 
Crash Course in Landlording
Learn everything you need to succeed as an owner or manager 
of residential rental property in Massachusetts.

This fast-paced course is strictly limited to 16 participants 
to allow for detailed discussion and Q&a. course 
tuition includes:

•  Small group session with the Executive 
Director, a trained presenter and 
experienced landlord.

•  a comprehensive agenda, see below.
•  Nolo’s Every Landlord’s Tax Deduction Guide
•  a bound summary of all material presented
•  a book on conflict resolution, title TBD, either 

by Peter Shapiro or roger Fisher, depending 
on availability

•  Breakfast pastries, coffee, tea
•  Lunch sandwiches, sodas, chips, cookies; all 

dietary requirements satisfied
•  a MassLandlords gel pen
•  a coupon for 10% off any MassLandlords 

annual membership
•  a MassLandlords certificate of completion and 

permission to use “MassLandlords participant” 
on your marketing material.

Normally like to sleep in on Saturdays and was 
worried that I could walk away from the workshop 
underwhelmed. Fortunately that was not the case at all. 
This was a productive Saturday for sure and I probably 
could have stayed for more.

- Feedback from May 2016 class

SATURDAY, MARCH 25TH, 2017
Need a different date? 
Email dquattrochi@masslandlords.net with your city 
and number of attendees to request a custom session, 
or join our mailing list, “News about local events,” to be 
notified of the next crash course near you.

MEETING AGENDA
8:30a Introduction of MassLandlords and 

course participants
8:45a rental markets

•  Urban, suburban, rural
•  Luxury, college, professional, working, 

subsidized, rooming houses
8:55a Property selection

•  Lead paint (Legal highlight)
•  Utilities
•  Bones vs surfaces
•  amenities
•  repairs and renovations
•  Durable vs beautiful
•  What if I’m stuck with what I’ve got?

9:05a Sales and marketing 101 for rental 
property managers
•  Marketing rentals
•  Sales process
•  Staying organized
•  Branding a small business
•  Getting more or fewer calls
•  Tips and tricks

9:45a Break
9:55a applications and screening

•  criminal, credit, eviction
•  Discrimination (legal highlight)
•  Interactive Game

10:35a rental Forms
•  Lease vs Tenancy at Will

https://goo.gl/maps/Qd8AepGxPct
https://masslandlords.net/login
https://masslandlords.net/rhags/join/
mailto:dquattrochi@masslandlords.net
https://masslandlords.net/join/newsletter/
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•  icOrI
•  Eviction notices

10:55a Legal Matters
•  Late fees
•  Security deposits
•  Eviction process
•  Move-and-store
•  Water and electrical submetering
•  housing court vs District court
•  Warranty of habitability
•  Inspections
•  Subsidies
•  rent control

11:55a Break
12:05a Lunch and free form Q&a
12:25a Maintenance, hiring, and operations

•  Keeping the rent roll and expenses
•  Filing taxes
•  To manage or not to mange
•  Tenants as customers
•  Notifying tenants
•  Extermination
•  Monitoring contractors
•  Lease violations and conflict resolution
•  record keeping

1:00a Overview of books and resources for 
further education

1:15a End

LOCATION hilton Garden Inn Springfield 
800 hall Of Fame avenue 
Springfield, Ma 01105
Plenty of parking, off I-91. Please plan to arrive 
tens minutes early to make sure you navigate the 
couple of side streets off the ramp.

FOOD Continental Breakfast
•  Fresh Baked Breakfast Breads
•  Pastries and Muffins
•  Variety of Deli Style Bagels with cream 

cheese and Fruit Preserves
•  Sliced Fresh Seasonal Fruits
•  coffee & Tea

Lunch
•  assorted Grilled Paninis (vegaterian 

option included)
•  Salad Bar
•  Iced Tea, Lemonade, Water, etc.
•  hot apple crisp

*  If you have any dietary restrictions, please 
let us know as soon as possible so we 
can accommodate you. contact alexis at 
agee@masslandlords.net.

PRICING Online:
Non-members: $199
Members: $189 (log in before you register 
or you will see the non-member price)

Online registration required.

Membership options. Please note: this event is run by 
MassLandlords staff.

Springfield: In the Know - Building 
Codes & Marijuana
how do you keep all of your properties up to code? how do 
you know what’s going on with Marijuana Laws? Where can I 
ask questions from locals who really know their stuff? If you 
or someone you know has been pondering these questions, 
then we’ve got the perfect meeting in store!

We’re pleased to welcome 
Springfield city code 
Enforcement commissioner 
Steven T. Desilets to give us the 
in on how to keep our Buildings 
up to code. come listen to 
the commissioner so you can 
prevent getting a laundry list of 

hefty fines that could have been avoided!

We’re also happy to have 
attorney Dick Evans join us to 
give us a run-down of and an 
update on Marijuana Laws. Do 
you know your rights? Do you 
know your tenants rights? are 
you familiar with the various 
forms cannabis can come in? Or 

are you just curious about this legislation? Join us to test your 
knowledge and learn something new from attorney Evans!

“Massachusetts Gov. Charlie Baker acknowledged the 
state is in a “no man’s land” four months after voters 
broadly legalized the controversial substance for adults 
who are over the age of 21.”

- reported by MassLive.com

THURSDAY, APRIL 13TH

MEETING AGENDA
5:30p Socializing and Networking

cash bar
6:00p Buffet dinner
6:45p State-wide Business Update 

and Member Minutes
7:00p Local Updates
7:05p Legal Update
7:10p city code Enforcement commissioner 

Steven T. Desilets with Staying up to code

https://goo.gl/maps/E3Gx7Di96js
mailto:agee%40masslandlords.net?subject=
https://masslandlords.net/login
https://masslandlords.net/join/
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7:30p attorney Dick Evans with Marijuana Laws
8:20p Networking
9:00p Doors close

LOCATION compari’s ristorante (formerly Salvatore›s) 
1333 Boston road 
Springfield, Ma 01151

FOOD hot Buffet Dinner. cash bar. hot coffee & Tea.
Dessert
*  If you have any dietary restrictions, please let 

us know as soon as possible so we can provide 
options for you.

PRICING attendees who prepay by a week or more 
save money by helping us order the right 
amount of food.
Early bird:

Non-members: $25
Members: $20.50 (log in before you register 
or you will see the non-member price)

10 days before or at the door:
Non-members: $30
Members: $25

Membership options. Please note: this event is run by 
MassLandlords staff and volunteers.

SOUTHERN WORCESTER COUNTY

Sturbridge: Best Practices- How 
To Select The Right Tenant
We’re getting back on track with our “Best Practices with ron 
Bernard” series to focus on how to select or deny prospective 
tenants based on the written application as well as exploring 
other creative ways of doing background checks. For that 
process, we rely heavily on the 2014 MassLandlords.net Point 
Scoring System and the many years of experiences that our 
group has to offer. Understanding how to sift out the bad 
apples from your bunch of applications is integral to the 
success of your business. Don’t miss out on this information 
that could save you time, money and a headache.

MONDAY, MARCH 6TH

MEETING AGENDA
7:00p Meeting
7:45p Pizza break
8:00p Meeting wrap-up
8:30p Networking

LOCATION Sturbridge branch of Southbridge Savings Bank 
200 charlton rd 
Sturbridge, Ma 01566

FOOD Pizza and Beverages

PRICING Members and non-members are welcome.
Members are admitted for free
Non-members are free the first time, 
then pay $50/yr.

Membership options. Please note: this event is run by 
volunteers at a partner association. Tickets are not required. 
Members can just show up.

Sturbridge: Exploring Landlord/
Tenant Law
We’re taking a break from our “Best Practices” series to 
focus on the process of eviction and landlord/tenant laws. 
Understanding the laws and knowing how to properly execute 
evictions is key to running a sustainable business.

attorney Lance S. chavin’s practice focuses mainly in housing 
court matters. Over his entire legal career, he has tried 
hundreds of housing related cases across the commonwealth 
and in courts. his knowledge of the law in these matters is 
second to none. attorney chavin represents all types of parties 
in housing related matters. he represents both Landlords and 
Tenants, which allows him to appreciate both sides of the law 
vividly. he represents large property management companies to 
individual single landlords and tenants. he has also represented 
Boards of health/city Governments and those who are the 
target of Board of health Enforcement Orders. matters. With 
his knowledge and experience this is a meeting not to miss.

MONDAY, APRIL 3RD

MEETING AGENDA
7:00p Meeting
7:45p Pizza break
8:00p Meeting wrap-up
8:30p Networking

LOCATION Sturbridge branch of Southbridge Savings Bank 
200 charlton rd 
Sturbridge, Ma 01566

FOOD Pizza and Beverages

https://goo.gl/maps/Qd8AepGxPct
https://masslandlords.net/login
https://masslandlords.net/rhags/join/
https://goo.gl/maps/NgdBpybF1H32
https://masslandlords.net/swcla/join/
https://goo.gl/maps/NgdBpybF1H32
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PRICING Members and non-members are welcome.
Members are admitted for free
Non-members are free the first time, 
then pay $50/yr.

Membership options. Please note: this event is run by 
volunteers at a partner association. Tickets are not required. 
Members can just show up.

WORCESTER

Worcester: The Free Rent 
Trick, Renovations & Legal Due 
Diligence
Do you worry about being a victim of the ‘free rent trick’? 
are you hesitant to buy and renovate that decrepit property? 
Perhaps you’re unsure of how to verify financials? If any 
of these have even crossed your mind, this meeting will 
be of use to you.

Renovations: George Valeri worked for 4 years to take a 
run-down dump and turn it into a beautiful 10 room rooming 
house. Jion us to learn what finishes are the prettiest and 
most cost effective. We’ll be getting invaluable advice from an 
experienced pro on how to renovate with class on a budget. 
renovations are an eventuality for any landlord!

Avoiding The Free Rent Trick: Doug Quattrochi will be 
telling us how not to get suckered by the free rent trick. 
Protect yourself from the tenant from hell and learn about 
MassLandlords’ bill filed for the 2016-2017 session to see if we 
can eliminate this “free rent trick”.

Legal Due Diligence: Michelle Kasabula will dive into legal 
due diligence, i.e. titles and purchase and sale conditions. 
Most of the time will be spent on the legal aspects of closing 
on a new investment property. Is the purchase and sale 

watertight? are your titles clear? are the leases with existing 
tenants legal? In particular, we’ll examine last month’s 
suggestion about short notice-to-quit. and Michele will 
also address piercing LLc’s. Note that this presentation is a 
continuation of last month’s presentation.

Have you seen our Leave Stuff, Take Stuff Table?

We encourage everyone to bring materials in to share! You’re 
welcome to bring things like: business cards, brochures, items 
that could have a second life with someone who needs them, 
etc. The only catch is that we don’t have storage at the school, 
so the registration desk staff usually throw away what’s not 
taken at the end of the night. So we ask that you bring things 
in limited quantities as not to waste.

“Many Worcester members were invited to George’s open 
house when renovations were complete. George was 
proud of his work, and I told him we were proud to have 
him as a member.”

- Doug Quattrochi

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8TH

MEETING AGENDA
5:45p Socializing and Networking

Network over drinks and appetizers
Topics will be marked off by table for 
one-on-one help

6:15p Buffet Dinner
6:40pm MassLandlords Business Update 
and Member Minutes
7:00pm rich Merlino Meeting Introduction
7:05pm Legal Due Diligence: Michele Kasabula
7:35pm George Valeri: renovations
8:05pm Doug Quattrochi: avoiding the 
Free rent Trick
8:15pm Networking
9:00pm Doors close

LOCATION Worcester Technical high School 
1 Skyline Dr 
Worcester, Ma 01603

FOOD cheese and crackers, sodas, water. Buffet dinner 
and refreshments. Desserts

https://masslandlords.net/swcla/join/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/1+Skyline+Dr,+Worcester,+MA+01605/@42.2773089,-71.7795776,13z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x89e4063151c01e0f:0xdabc5bc4202ca7ce
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PRICING Please prepay a full 10 days in advance to receive 

the discounted pricing. The school requires this 
much notice for food orders.
Early-bird until February 26th:

Non-members: $19.50
Members: $13.50 (log in before you register 
or you will see the non-member price)
Premium Members: No charge and no 
need to register

after February 26th or at the door:
Non-members: $22
Members: $17
Premium Members: No charge and no 
need to register

Membership options. Please note: this event is run by 
MassLandlords volunteers and staff.

Worcester: Generating Your 
Success
This month we’ve got a special One-on-Two Interview with 
Mike O’rourke, Mike Deluca, and the hilarious rich Merlino. 
Mike and Mike will be diving into Physical Due Diligence. 
They’ll be covering topics like: inspections, maintenance, 
condition of units, and rehabbing. Mike Deluca actually buys 
a property every week, so he knows a thing or two about what 
to look for when purchasing an investment property. Join us 
for what will be a very entertaining and informative interview 
where you’ll learn from landlords who know the ins-and-outs 
of acquiring property.

have you ever thought to yourself: “am I making as much 
money as I should be?”. No matter if you’ve pondered this 
or not, how would one find out? Derek chojnacki will be 
joining us to do just that! he’ll be talking about budgeting and 
creating a better-than-average profit and loss. Join us to make 
more money by sitting at your desk!

“Mike and Mike have a wealth of knowledge about buying 
rentals and will teach you to differentiate between the 
good, the bad and the fixable.”

- Doug Quattrochi, Executive Director/Landlord

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12TH

MEETING AGENDA
5:45p Socializing and Networking

Network over drinks and appetizers
Topics will be marked off by table for 
one-on-one help

6:15p Buffet Dinner
6:40p MassLandlords Business Update 

and Member Minutes
7:00p rich Merlino Meeting Introduction
7:05p Derek chojnacki: Make More Money by 

Sitting at Your Desk
7:35p One on Two Interview with Mike Deluca, 

Mike O’rourke and rich Merlino
Physical Due Diligence

8:20p Networking
9:00p Doors close

LOCATION Worcester Technical high School 
1 Skyline Dr 
Worcester, Ma 01603

FOOD cheese and crackers, sodas, water. Buffet dinner 
and refreshments. Desserts.

PRICING Please prepay 11 days in advance to receive the 
discounted pricing. The school requires this much 
notice for food orders.
Early-bird until March 31st at 5pm:

Non-members: $19.50
Members: $13.50 (log in before you register 
or you will see the non-member price)
Premium Members: No charge and no 
need to register

after March 31st or at the door:
Non-members: $22
Members: $17
Premium Members: No charge and no 
need to register

Membership options. Please note: this event is run by 
MassLandlords volunteers and staff.

https://masslandlords.net/login
https://masslandlords.net/wpoa/join/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/1+Skyline+Dr,+Worcester,+MA+01605/@42.2773089,-71.7795776,13z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x89e4063151c01e0f:0xdabc5bc4202ca7ce
https://masslandlords.net/login
https://masslandlords.net/wpoa/join/


* SERVING PROPERTIES FROM BOSTON TO WORCESTER
* REDUCE MAINTENANCE COSTS AND INCREASE REVENUE

*  INCREASE TENANT RETENTION AND REDUCE VACANCY LOSSES
*  PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE WITH ONLINE ACCESS 

TO CRITICAL INFORMATION

www.scudderbay.com
339-219-0300

NEED MORE TIME 
TO GROW YOUR BUSINESS?

Give the day-to-day to an expert
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MassLandlords
One Broadway, Floor 14
cambridge, Ma 02142

SUBSCRIBE TODAY

Perfect to share at the office. Priced at-
cost for $60 per year. Mail your check 
to MassLandlords, PO Box 844570, 
Boston, MA 02284-4570 or join online at 
masslandlords.net/join/newsletter/print

Support better housing policy and 
housing journalism in Massachusetts.

http://masslandlords.net/join/newsletter/print

